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  The CMDA of WNY has thus far mainly ministered to UB students

both at South and City campuses. Over this past Fall we have been

recruiting both at UB and now ECC North campuses. We offered free

coffee and snacks to over 100 students outside the ECC bookstore to

get to know them, and for them to get to know us. God managed to get

me formal introductions with both the dental and nursing school

directors and the dean of students to offer our services. Christian

Central Academy is also repeatedly asking us to be involved with their

college preparation seminars, where we get to talk to students and

parents about Faith in Healthcare. Most recently students from

Trocaire college also reached out during a "Holistic Healthcare" event

downtown looking for on-campus ministry. 

  Furthermore we are partnering with campusministrylink.org, a

service by which students can go online and see what ministries are

offered on their campus or in the surrounding area. Our goal is to not

only to branch out with bible studies and discipleship and service

opportunities, but also to offer care to the caregivers. Student anxiety,

depression, and suicide rates are skyrocketing. There is less and less

community on campus as it is being replaced by social media.        

  Therefore students are becoming even more isolated and prone to

hopelessness. The CMDA can meet the students right where they are

at and ask Jesus to do likewise in their life. 

POTENTIAL EXPANSION

Written by Corey Nieman
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EXPLORE WHAT'S NEW:
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  As part of the CMDA's involvement within the

WNY community EMBRACE recovery is a

member of the Opioid Task Force. As part of the

ongoing movement in addiction and recovery in

the city of Buffalo and Erie county we have

made our presence known. Over 50 different

organizations make up the Task force from

hospitals, doctors, mental health, police, fire

departments, politicians, etc. During this last

meeting MSNBC was recording a documentary

on the opioid crisis and the Task Force's

response team. This meeting was standing room

only. 

  We are happy to report that within this past

Fall's meeting we handed out CMDA and

Embrace brochures to every member of the Task

Force in attendance. Specifically we were able to

promote EMBRACE's initiative toward recovery

coaching services and the Regeneration 12 step

recovery program at both Watermark Wesleyan

and Eastern Hills Wesleyan. Phone calls are

starting to come in about people wanting to

know more and utilize these services as the

CMDA continues to be the hands and feet of

Christ during our city's worst epidemic.  

OPIOID TASK FORCE

 The CMDA's EMBRACE ministry has partnered

with Bread of Life Church in South Buffalo to

teach their staff CCAR's addiction recovery coach

training. Seven people took the thirty hour

certification training as part of their local outreach

ministry. Bread of Life has recently become a

monthly sponsor of EMBRACE ministries and this

partnership is being fleshed out through

EMBRACE's free recovery coaching training

academy. In this picture Monica Farrar is sharing

what it is like to be a recovery coach with the

group. Recovery ministry has been part of the

Bread of Life's offerings for some time now, but is

being made official through this training. In this

way they can work with the county and city if such

a partnership should form. Of the seven people

there were other ministries represented as well.

This effort is part of EMBRACE's hub and spoke

model used to equip the Northtowns, Southtowns,

and City with free recovery resources. As a part of

this strategy, perhaps a rural location would be the

next location to equip in addiction and recovery

services.   

Bread of Life Church -

CCAR training

 The Great Command and Commission is the theme

of the Fall 2020 Faith in Healthcare conference.

We have great speakers lined up talking about

subjects such as Scientific Fact and Faith,

Relational Evangelism in the Workplace, Putting

your Faith into Practice on the Mission Field, etc. 

  We will also be holding CME accredited

workshops as to how you can make a difference as

a healthcare providers in bringing your patients

and co-workers to a better understanding of God's

love and the Christian faith journey. This will be

an all day event at Watermark Wesleyan Church

with worship, food, fellowship, testimonies, and

vendor tables for networking. Please look to our

Facebook page CMDA of WNY or our website

www.cmdaofwny.org for more details as to cost

and registration as we work to make this the best

conference it can be for Fall 2020.

Faith in Healthcare

Conference 2020
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  Side By Side is a network of local chapters that

encourage and minister to women in healthcare marriages

through fellowship and Bible study. We are a CMDA

ministry for women who are married to medical and dental

students, residents and fellows, as well as staff physicians

and dentists. We are a non-denominational, Bible-based

ministry that is evangelical in nature. We seek to

encourage, support and minister to women in medical

marriages through fellowship, Bible study and prayer. We

commit to standing side by side our husbands, side by side

our sisters in Christ and side by side our Lord. 

  The women of Side By Side are from all over the world.

They come from different backgrounds and different

denominations and they are in different stages of life.

Some are physicians or dentists themselves. Each chapter

meets the unique needs of its community. We invite you to

join us on this journey, whether by joining a chapter,

starting a chapter or praying for the ministry of Side By

Side as a whole. Many women who come to Side By

Side have never attended a Bible study before, while others

may have been in Bible studies all their lives. 

  Side By Side has been a source of loving support,

emotional bonding, prayer support, lots of food and, of

course, lots of laughter. It also has been a source of

babysitting connections, meals for new moms or those

who are ill, medical advice and even job connections. But

most important of all, through the ministry of Side By

Side, the souls of many women, their children and even

their husbands have been won for Christ. It's an exciting

place to be and we would love to have you join us to hear

more at our Fusion dinner on 03/07/20...

SIDE BY SIDE

Corey Nieman has been the part-time Area Director of CMDA of WNY

for the past year. However, due to family illness and increased

responsibilities at his primary job as Director for the Caring Network

at Eastern Hills Church, Corey has decided to step down from his role

as Area Director for CMDA of WNY. We appreciate Corey and all he

has done to lead this ministry. He has a wonderful heart for God and

for serving those in need through ministry. We also appreciate Corey’s

sense of priorities and time and his example of making proactive

decisions to maintain healthy balance in his life. Please join me in

praying for Corey and CMDA of WNY as we go through this

transitional time. May God bless and guide Corey and his family and

the CMDA of WNY ministry. 

 

Together in Christ, 

David Holmes, MD

President, Local Ministry Council

CMDA of WNY

AREA DIRECTOR

·Leadership - Encourage, equip, inspire and lead CMDA of WNY ministry

leaders. Under the leading of the Holy Spirit, lead, strengthen and expand

the CMDA of WNY ministry.

Ministry Partner Development - Gather a team of partners to resource

mission. 

Accountability - Be accountable to the Local Ministry Council (leadership

for CMDA of WNY) and national CMDA. Attend monthly Local Ministry

Council meetings. Attend annual CMDA Connections conference and

national convention.

Communications - Effectively maintain database and communicate with

others through in-person contacts, e-mail, social media, creative website

and newsletters.

Fusion Dinner Seminars - Organize and lead monthly Fusion Dinner

Seminars.

Ministry and Discipleship – Engage in ministry to health professionals

and their families and to health professional students and their families.

CMDA of WNY is Hiring (spread the word!)

CMDA of WNY is seeking a strong Christian leader, who loves God and

others, to serve as the Area Director for CMDA of WNY (part-time or full-

time). Responsibilities include: 

 

Interested in applying? Please email a resume or CV with a letter of interest

to David Holmes, MD at dholmes@buffalo.edu. 

 

JOB OPENING



A Student Story
 

Abide and go. That is the missional spirituality Jesus invites us into in John 15.

 

“I am the vine” Jesus says, “you are the branches. If you abide in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit” (Jn 15:5a).

Abide and go.

 

On campus, CMDA of WNY seeks to plant and grow witnessing communities of students and faculty who abide in

deep union with Jesus and who respond to Jesus’ call to go with faithfulness, bearing fruit that will last into eternity.

 

Gabrielle is a student in one of these witnessing communities. She is a first-year medical students at the Jacob School

of Medicine and is actively involved in CMDA’s ministry on campus. As Gabrielle neared the end of her Gross

Anatomy class in December she shared, “it is beginning to sink in that I will someday have the responsibility of

stewarding people’s trust and acting as the primary medical professional, caring for them and their loved ones.”

 

Gabrielle was seeing more deeply Jesus’ call on her life and continued, “I feel humbled by this opportunity, and

grateful that God will be faithful in His promises and see me through what He has already begun in me here.” Jesus is

calling her to go on mission with him as a healthcare professional who sees her gifts, time, talents, and credentials as

equipment for service and not as a passport to privilege.

 

Her CMDA community on campus is there to support and encourage Jesus’ call on her life. “Since this is my first time

attending a secular institution,” Gabrielle shared, “I am appreciative of the diversity in the worldviews of my peers,

and glad to have become involved with the Christian Medical and Dental Association on campus. The CMDA has

been a supportive and grounding force in my life and has connected me with other students and professors of faith.

 

Through on-campus prayer, worship, testimonies, community and conversations around the integration of faith and

work, CMDA is encouraging students like Gabrielle to abide and go—to abide with Jesus in deep, transformative

union and to go with Jesus Holy Spirit empowered work.

 

Today, Gabrielle is responding to Jesus’ call to go in partnership with Jericho Road through the Global Health

Program as a part of a medical mission team to Sierra Leone this April. If you are interested in helping support

Gabrielle on this trip, you can learn more about it at: https://jrchc.wedid.it/campaigns/7234

 

Thank you so much for your partnership with CMDA of WNY and giving students like Gabrielle the opportunity to

abide and go—for Jesus, by Jesus, with Jesus—on campus and in their profession.

 

In Partnership,

Chris Sullivan

 



Please pray for Embrace Recovery and the work God is doing through this

initiative to bring hope and healing to people in need. 

Please pray for the Faith in Healthcare Conference this fall - that Jesus would use

it to bring himself glory and advance his kingdom. 

Please pray for kingdom fruit among the existing fellowships on campus - at the

medical school, the dental school, the CPFI chapter in the Pharmacy school. 

Please pray for unreached students and unreached campuses in our region. 

Please pray for revival in Western NY. Please pray for CMDA of WNY as we all,

together, seek to follow Jesus with humble and clear conviction, bearing fruit that

will last into eternity.

Student Highlight: 

Andrew Hurst (4th year student) "Corrin and I welcomed a new member to our family,

Andrew David Hurst, Jr., born 1/17/20 at 12:28 am. We had a little bit of a scare last

week when he spiked a fever, but everything checked out at OCH so we're doing well

back home. I'm thankful that I had three weeks home with them before returning to

rotation this past week."

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer Requests: 

 

 

 

    
 

CMDA of WNY is on mission to reach every

healthcare students and professional in

Western, NY with the gospel, inviting these

pivotal men and women to follow Jesus as whole

life, whole world disciples. Your partnership will

help make this vision a reality. Consider

partnering today, 

 

Online: www.cmda.org/WesternNY

 

By check: make payable to CMDA of WNY     


